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Abstract
The overall goal of this study was to evaluate student experiences in online laboratory courses in order to inform the design and
improvement of lab activities in a distance education program. Students were surveyed about their satisfaction and perceptions of
usability and learning in both hands-on (at home) and computer-based simulation (virtual) labs in a variety of natural science
courses. We also attempted to evaluate the effectiveness of several online chemistry courses taught with either hands-on kits or
virtual laboratory activities, and examined the performance of students concurrently enrolled in lecture and laboratory chemistry
courses versus those enrolled in a lecture only courses. The majority of survey respondents felt their online laboratory experience
was the same as or better than their prior experiences in the traditional setting. Survey data also show that students believe their
laboratory experiences reinforced and improved their understanding of concepts presented in lectures and the textbook, and thus
may have helped them perform better on course assessments. Our data on performance suggest that students enrolled in online
science courses do as well or better than their peers enrolled in traditional courses. The data also suggest that students who take
lecture and laboratory concurrently outperform their lecture-only peers, independent of course (i.e., general or organic chemistry)
or delivery method (i.e., online or traditional).
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Introduction

Decades of research and practice on teaching and learning sci-
ence have provided educators with a framework based on inqui-
ry—learning science by engaging in the scientific process

(Bransford et al. 2000; National Research Council 1996, 2000,
2005). This includes laboratory experiences that provide stu-
dents with the opportunity for hands-on manipulation of mate-
rials and equipment to learn the techniques (practical skills) of
acquiring data, as well as the methods of experimental design,
analysis/evaluation and problem solving, and the broader out-
comes of reinforcing conceptual knowledge and improving sci-
entific communication skills (National Research Council 2000;
NSTA 2007). Goals for laboratory experiences have been pub-
lished for the disciplines of biology, chemistry, and physics
(American Association of Physics Teachers 1998; American
Chemical Society 2011; Dikmenli 2007; Woodfield et al.
2005), and there is agreement among these groups that face-
to-face laboratory experiences reinforce the topics and concepts
introduced in the lecture and foster critical thinking skills. Bruck
and Towns (2013), in their national survey of undergraduate
chemistry faculty, reported that both general and organic chem-
istry teachers believe that laboratory activities support the lecture
content. Students concurrently enrolled in lecture and laboratory
sections tend to have better learning outcomes and retention
when compared to their lecture-only peers (Matz et al. 2012).

With the rapid and extensive adoption of online education,
research has begun to explore the nature and effectiveness of
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teaching and learning in the digital world. Several reports have
appeared in the literature providing evidence that online edu-
cation engages students (Chen et al. 2010) and provides an
environment that promotes student learning (Allen and
Seaman 2010; Means et al. 2010). Adoption of the online
format to teach laboratory science courses has been more
challenging because of the perceived need to provide an
equivalent laboratory experience. However, the potential
cost-savings of online learning is affecting nearly every scien-
tific field, despite the view that traditional lab experiences are
needed to provide the practical skills to conduct advanced
(i.e., graduate level and professional) research (Rivera 2014;
Waldrop 2013). And others argue that many students in the
traditional laboratory setting come to lab unprepared, and then
complete the exercise/experiment without ever really thinking
about what they are learning (Josephsen and Kristensen 2006;
Woodfield and Catlin 2004).

Alternative laboratory experiences have been used by some
instructors as a supplement in conjunction with face-to-face
laboratories (e.g., Makransky et al. 2016; Woodfield et al.
2005). The laboratory component can be either a Bvirtual
laboratory^ using computer-based simulations or a Bhands-on
laboratory^ where the students perform actual experiments out-
side the classroom setting (at home). For example, online sim-
ulations have been used to familiarize students with their chem-
istry labs before they come to the physical laboratory to perform
experiments (Dalgarno et al. 2009). Delivery of a distance ed-
ucation laboratory component through these modalities (virtual
or at-home) has several advantages, which include essentially
unlimited access and the ability to repeat the experiments
(Conway-Klaassen et al. 2012). Studies of online labs used
mainly as supplemental instruction have provided evidence that
these may be helpful for increasing lecture test scores, improv-
ing students’ attitudes and preparedness for the hands-on lab,
and strengthening conceptual knowledge (Dalgarno et al. 2009;
Liu 2006; Woodfield and Catlin 2004, 2005).

Virtual laboratory experiences can range from simple videos
and games to graphing and 2D simulations to interactive 3D
virtual reality experiences. Simulations, as mathematical
models of processes in the physical world, allow users to ma-
nipulate parameters and can be used by faculty to customize
laboratories in various disciplines—e.g., virtual dissections,
chemical reactions, laws of motion experiments (Welsch
2015). In addition to the advantages of cost savings, improved
safety, and lower environmental impact (i.e., no hazardous
waste disposal), virtual chemistry labs can help students visu-
alize structures and processes at the molecular level (Johnstone
1982) and allow types of experiments not possible in a standard
undergraduate laboratory—e.g., quantum chemistry
(Woodfield and Catlin 2004, 2005). Most studies evaluating
simulations have focused on conceptual understanding, and
the evidence is promising for advancing this goal (Honey and
Hilton 2011). Students using SimuLab in an inorganic

chemistry course found it to be a motivating tool that enhanced
their skills and helped them see the practical application of their
knowledge (Josephsen and Kristensen 2006). A recent study
modeled the impact of 3D virtual reality-based instruction in an
introductory chemistry course and found this to be effective in
enhancing spatial ability and self-efficacy, with positive im-
pacts on achievement (Merchant et al. 2012).

Distance education has employed hands-on labs that can be
experienced at home. These labs are favored for teaching manip-
ulative, practical skills and exposing students to open-ended sit-
uations that foster inquiry and design skills (Ma and Nickerson
2006). Hands-on kits available from multiple vendors can pro-
vide students with standards-based experiments while providing
universities advantages in terms of cost and safety, with manu-
facturers usually assuming liability (Welsch 2015).

Attempts to compare the effectiveness of these alternatives,
especially with to face-to-face laboratory experiences, have been
complicated, in part because studies have not used standardized
educational objectives as the criteria for measuring success, and
in part because of small sample sizes (Ma and Nickerson 2006).
Nevertheless, a number of studies in various disciplines have
reported results suggesting that a virtual or at-home laboratory
can be comparable to the traditional laboratory in terms of learn-
ing outcomes (Casanova et al. 2006; Dobson 2009; Feig 2010).
Brinson (2015) completed a comprehensive review of empirical
studies comparing the effectiveness of traditional and non-
traditional (online) labs, using a model he developed for catego-
rizing learning outcomes. While learning outcomes and evalua-
tion tools varied considerably among studies, a majority of these
suggested that non-traditional labs are equally or more effective
relative to traditional labs (in all outcome categories, indepen-
dent of evaluation instrument), with conceptual knowledge be-
ing the most frequently used measure of effectiveness.

In the present study, wewere interested in evaluating which
features of our virtual and hands-on laboratory experiences are
important in adding pedagogical value to online science
courses. We used a formative evaluation to survey student
satisfaction and perceptions regarding usability, content deliv-
ery, and learning in a university program offering a variety of
online laboratory science courses (i.e., biology, general chem-
istry, organic chemistry, microbiology, anatomy, physiology,
and physics). We also attempted to evaluate the effectiveness
of online chemistry courses taught with either remote hands-
on or virtual laboratory activities and examined the perfor-
mance of students concurrently enrolled in a lecture and lab-
oratory course versus those enrolled in a lecture-only course.

Methods

The overall goal of this study was to evaluate student experi-
ences in online laboratory courses in order to inform the de-
sign and improvement of online/distance education laboratory
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experiences. These courses are part of a distance education
program of science prerequisites for the health professions
and were developed to incorporate the same science standards
and best practices used in face-to-face laboratory science
courses—i.e., with experiences that are engaging and ground-
ed in scientific thinking and practice. In order to evaluate these
new course designs, we surveyed students’ perceptions of the
effectiveness, convenience, quality, and usability of the labo-
ratory experiences.

Evaluating Student Perceptions

Survey Development and Structure

We developed a survey to evaluate student satisfaction and
perceptions regarding content delivery and learning in online
laboratory courses. The survey is presented in Appendix A.
The study design and survey were approved by the
Institutional Review Board. Survey questions were developed
by the authors and reviewed by university curriculum person-
nel in order to verify the clarity of the questions and answers.
The survey questions emerged from those aspects of a science
laboratory experience that have been found to be important
(American Association of Physics Teachers 1998; Bruck and
Towns 2013; Dikmenli 2007; Woodfield et al. 2005).
Generally, the questions explored the usability of the online
laboratory and the extent of the connection between the lab
and the lecture. The survey consisted of 20 items, including a
mixture of Likert scale responses, Yes/No, and fill-in ques-
tions. Background information was also collected including
some demographic factors and items exploring computer use.

Pre-survey reviews used to validate our instrument includ-
ed individuals with experience in curriculum/course design
and faculty with experience in laboratory sciences. For exam-
ple, survey questions were reviewed by members of the uni-
versity curriculum staff to verify the clarity of question and
answer options and the face validity of the items. Following
the initial review, faculty with experience in laboratory
courses was asked to complete the survey as if they were
students completing the survey. This simulation occurred
without any questions or concerns arising. General descriptive
statistics for the survey were generated using Survey Monkey
Gold. The last survey question was an open response question
asking students to Bplease provide additional comments or
feedback about your experience in the laboratory.^ The open
responses were manually coded and categorized into themes
by the corresponding author. Reliability of the survey re-
sponses was addressed by asking similar but unique questions
and evaluating consistency among those questions. This is
described in more detail in the BResults^ sections pertaining
to individual questions.

Survey Enrollment

In order to ensure a significant number of respondents and
gather reliable data, we sent out the survey to all students
who successfully completed one of the online science labora-
tory courses offered through the distance education program
during the period of June 1, 2010, to May 31, 2013. These are
undergraduate courses in the following disciplines: biology,
general chemistry, organic chemistry, microbiology, anatomy,
physiology, and physics. The students were taking these on-
line courses in order to fulfill major requirements for their
home institutions or as prerequisites for their desired profes-
sional programs. There were 2972 students in this cohort.
Students were contacted through e-mail with an explanation
of the purpose and process of the survey which included the
following information: Principal Investigator’s contact infor-
mation, short introduction as to the purpose of the study, end
date for data collection, and the link to the survey. Students
were informed that the survey responses would be anony-
mous, and only aggregate data would be presented. All par-
ticipation was voluntary. The survey took approximately
20 min to complete. The survey remained open for 2 weeks
for each student.

Survey Analyses

General descriptive statistics for the survey were generated
using Survey Monkey Gold. The last survey question was
an open response question asking students to Bplease provide
additional comments or feedback about your experience in the
laboratory.^ The open responses were manually coded and
categorized into themes by the corresponding author. We ex-
tracted a subset of the survey results from the chemistry
courses (General Chemistry I and II and Organic Chemistry
II), in order to control for inter-instructor and inter-discipline
variability (Tables 4 and 5 in Appendix E). These data were
tabulated separately for comparison with both the full aggre-
gated data set, as well as the performance data (see BResults^
section).

Evaluating Student Performance

In order to assess the relationships among student perceptions
and student performance, further analyses were carried out
with students enrolled in general chemistry and organic chem-
istry courses. This enabled us to enhance the reliability of our
data by controlling for inter-discipline and inter-instructor
course variability, since these courses were all designed and
delivered by the same faculty member (corresponding author).
This restricted sample included 160 students who successfully
completed an online course, either General Chemistry I (70
students) or Organic Chemistry II (90 students), during the
past 3 years, and students who completed Organic
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Chemistry II taught in a traditional manner at another univer-
sity (107 students). From this convenience sample, we obtain-
ed data for the following variables: Final Laboratory Grade,
Final Lecture Grade, Laboratory Type, and Course Format
(i.e., online or traditional).

Hands-On and Virtual Laboratories

The study was designed, in part, to explore the efficacy of
laboratory experiences in online chemistry courses using a
hands-on (at-home) laboratory format or a virtual laboratory
format. Hands-on laboratory activities were part of the online
general chemistry course, in which students conducted the
experiments, unsupervised, using the chemicals and equip-
ment in custom-built at-home laboratory kits. The students
used their observations to write laboratory reports and answer
assessment questions, similar to those activities associated
with traditional laboratory experiments, but unsupervised di-
rectly by a content expert. Virtual laboratory activities were
part of the online organic chemistry course in which students
completed the experiments on their computers (again with no
direct expert supervision). The students built reaction appara-
tus, ran chemical reactions, and analyzed reaction products
using spectroscopy, all through an interactive computer-
based simulation program (Woodfield and Catlin 2004) which
we refer to as Bvirtual^ laboratory experiments. The students
collected and analyzed data to write laboratory reports and
answer assessment questions.

Performance Analyses

Student performance in lecture and laboratory was analyzed
using linear regression analysis and non-parametric testing. In
addition, student performance in lecture was compared across
all three chemistry course formats, with or without laboratory,
using a two-way ANOVAwith Tukey follow-up tests for mul-
tiple comparisons.

Results

Demographics of Survey Respondents

Surveys were sent to students who completed the online un-
dergraduate science laboratory courses between the years
2010 and 2013. Of the total 2972 surveys emailed to the stu-
dents, 90 student emails were undeliverable. Of the remaining
2882 students presumed to have received the survey, 386
responded, yielding a 13.4% response rate (see Appendix B
for full results of demographic and computer use questions).
Only 22.2% of respondents were taking these courses to com-
plete an undergraduate or post-baccalaureate degree, whereas
over half (54.5%) were in a graduate or professional program.

The remaining 23.3% were taking the courses to satisfy pre-
requisite requirements for graduate or professional programs
or for self-enrichment. Over 70% were non-traditional stu-
dents (defined by the National Center for Education
Statistics (NCES; https://nces.ed.gov/pubs/web/97578e.asp)
as those aged 25–39) and females outnumbered males two
to one.

The first two survey questions asked students to select the
last online course they completed through their distance edu-
cation program and to select the corresponding laboratory
component (i.e., hands-on or virtual laboratory activities).
Students were instructed to answer the remaining survey ques-
tions based on the course they selected. In the last question of
the survey, which was an open response question, students
were given the opportunity to provide additional comments
or feedback about their laboratory experience. Of the 386
students who responded to this survey, 189 (49%) provided
feedback or comments. These open responses were manually
coded and categorized into themes by the corresponding au-
thor. The themes that emerged were effectiveness, quality, and
convenience.

Of the courses involved in the survey, five courses utilized
hands-on lab kits (at-home labs) and five used computer-
based virtual labs. For the subset of data extracted and used
to control for inter-discipline and inter-instructor variability,
students were taking either online general chemistry, in which
they engaged in hands-on, unsupervised, at-home laboratory
activities, or online organic chemistry, in which they conduct-
ed virtual experiments on their computers, again with no direct
expert supervision.

Description of Laboratory Experiences
for Online Courses

Hands-on General Chemistry Laboratory

The students in online general chemistry used custom-built
BLabPaqs,^ purchased from Hands on Labs (HOL; http://
holscience.com/). The experiments selected for the LabPaqs
provide the student with a Bcomprehensive hands-on laboratory
experience^ that is academically aligned with the laboratory ex-
perience obtained by students at traditional colleges and univer-
sities according to theHOLwebsite. These LabPaqs are designed
to reinforce the concepts and topics described in the lecture com-
ponent that are usually difficult for the students to grasp. For
example, students are able to determine the stoichiometry of a
precipitation reaction using techniques normally used in the tra-
ditional lab setting, which include the scientific method (includ-
ing recording observations), correct use of laboratory glassware
and equipment including digital balance, gravity filtration, labo-
ratory calculations, and waste disposal. This one experiment al-
lows the student to demonstrate competency in several key
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concepts, such as stoichiometry, limiting reactant, theoretical,
actual, and percent yields that are used throughout the course.

Owing to the nature of these at-home labs, the students are
engaged in the process and can reflect on what they are doing
and why. There is a greater risk with the hands-on labs that the
experiment will not go as planned owing to experimenter er-
ror. The LabPaqs are designed to contain enough chemicals
and supplies to allow the student to repeat the experiment.
When a student’s experiment does not go as planned, this
can be turned into a positive learning experience by which
the student can gain valuable experience and confidence
which will be helpful down the road.

Virtual Organic Chemistry Laboratory

The students in Organic Chemistry II used simulated/virtual
lab software that is installed on their computers. The experi-
ments are Brealistic and sophisticated^ (Woodfield et al. 2005)
and place the students in a 2D virtual laboratory where they
are able to make decisions that will determine the outcome of
the experiments (Woodfield and Catlin 2004). This important
attribute of the virtual laboratory software places the respon-
sibility of the decision-making process on the student, which
is comparable to the decision-making process of students in
the traditional laboratory setting.

One important aspect of the simulated organic chemistry
experiments is that they are designed to work as long as the
student follows the experimental procedure. Therefore, it is
important to keep the student engaged by giving them the
opportunity to reflect on why they are doing the experiment,
what they should expect the outcome to be, and how they can
ensure the expected outcome is achieved. Keeping the stu-
dents engaged in the process and allowing them time to reflect
are instrumental in the development of their independent crit-
ical thinking skills. To keep the students engaged, the proce-
dure is written in such a way to allow students to record their
observations as they are happening. This is accomplished by
asking the student to run thin-layer chromatography (TLC)
and describe how the reaction is progressing from reactant to
product. Another aspect of student engagement occurs during
the work-up of the experiment. During the liquid-liquid ex-
traction, the student needs to record which layer contains the
desired product. This is important to know since saving the
wrong layer would result in isolating a product that is not the
desired product. Knowing where the desired product is at all
times allows the student to show they understand how the
structure of the product directly affects its polarity and thus
increases the solubility in one layer (solvent) over the other.

What happens when an experiment does not go as planned
in either the simulated organic chemistry laboratory or the
traditional organic chemistry laboratory? This is where the
reflection comes in. In the simulated laboratory, students have
the luxury of reflecting onwhat went right and what did not go

as planned. They are able to go over their experiment and
determine the step where the reaction went off the projected
path. They are then able to re-do the experiment and correct
their mistakes on the spot. This reduces the student’s frustra-
tions and creates a positive learning experience. In the tradi-
tional laboratory, students have very few options when their
experiments do not go as planned. Traditional organic labora-
tories have significant time constraints. Students have a set
amount of time to start the experiment, work-up and analyze
the data, and clean up. They do not have the luxury of starting
over if their experiment did not go as planned. This can lead to
frustration and a poor lab grade, especially since the student
does not have time to figure out what went wrong.

Student Perceptions

The following results for student perceptions of their online
course experiences are based on the survey data from all of our
program’s science courses with laboratory that includes
General Biology I and II, General and Organic Chemistry I
and II, Physics I, Microbiology, Anatomy, and Physiology.
Table 1 summarizes responses collated from Likert-
formatted questions, and Table 2 illustrates responses from a
fill-in question format.

Student Perceptions of the Usability of Online
Laboratories

We constructed several survey questions (see Appendix A for
entire survey questionnaire) to assess student perceptions of
the ease of use (i.e., usability) of the online course laboratory
activities. Based on our survey results (Table 1), more than
88% of the respondents who conducted course experiments
using either a virtual laboratory or a hands-on lab kit felt that
the virtual labs were easy to install and use, and the hands-on
lab instructions were easy to understand.

One survey question provided students the opportunity to
report any challenges they experienced accessing the virtual lab-
oratory experiments or online laboratorymanual for the hands-on
experiments. Of the 379 responses to this question, 40 students
(10.6%) reported they experienced one of the following chal-
lenges: unable to install the virtual laboratory software or to
download the hands-on lab manual, unable to open the laborato-
ry software or laboratory manual once it was installed, or com-
puter froze or crashed when opening the software or laboratory
manual. Seventy-six percent of the students reported that they did
not experience any technical difficulties. The remaining 13.4%
reported experiencing different technical challenges than those
stated above. These responses are summarized in Appendix C.
Since these challenges varied with no appreciable trend for any
one challenge, they were not explored further.

Of the 189 responses to the open response question, the
majority of these students were enrolled in a laboratory course
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that utilized online (virtual) experiments, rather than at home,
hands-on experiments (see Appendix D for results of open
response question). Nineteen responses were about the usabil-
ity of the virtual laboratory software: nine students mentioned
that it was easy to use, two mentioned that it was not easy to
use, three mentioned that there was a small learning curve, and
five mentioned that the software worked well in general, but
suffered a bit from poor image quality or mouse sensitivity.
Regarding whether or not the hands-on laboratory instructions
were easy to understand, ten of the students’ responses to the
additional-comment question were relevant: four said they
were easy to understand, four said they were easy to under-
stand but would likemore instructions, and two said they were
not easy to understand.

Overall, students found the laboratory instructions readily
accessible and experienced few technical problems, indepen-
dent of whether their course utilized hands-on or virtual labo-
ratory activities.

Perceptions of Online vs Traditional Laboratory
Science Courses

Two survey questions were designed to assess the students’
experiences with the laboratory associated with their online

course as compared to their experiences in traditional labora-
tory courses.Most of the students (97.4%) responded that they
had taken a college or university science course with a labo-
ratory in a traditional classroom setting so they could make
this comparison.

Perceptions about the time required to complete an exper-
iment varied widely. Approximately half of the students felt
that the time required to complete a laboratory experiment for
their online course was comparable to the time required to
complete an experiment in a traditional laboratory setting
(Table 1).While nearly 40% did not agree with this, the reason
for disagreement was not surveyed. Nineteen students
commented that the online (virtual) laboratories took less time
than traditional laboratories. Reasons provided by the students
for the time-savings were twofold: first, timers could be accel-
erated so that reactions could be sped up; second, time re-
quired for setting up and cleaning up experiments was
reduced.

When students compared their laboratory experiences in
their online courses to their traditional laboratory courses,
two thirds reported that the online laboratory experience was
as good or better than their traditional laboratory experience
(Table 2). Eighty-three students who responded to the open
response question specifically commented on their virtual and

Table 1 Student perceptions of usability and learning

Survey questions Numbera Strongly agree
or agree

Neither agree
nor disagree

Strongly disagree
or disagree

Usability

• The laboratory software was easy to install/download. 368 88.0% 4.1% 7.8%

• The laboratory software was easy to use. 365 88.5% 4.4% 7.1%

• The laboratory instructions were easy to understand. 317 88.3% 5.4% 6.3%

• Time required to complete online lab assignments comparable
to time spent in traditional laboratory.

381 48.3% 12.1% 39.6%

Learning enhancement

• Lab experiments reinforced topics from lecture and text. 385 83.4% 9.4% 7.3%

• Laboratory experiments helped me with the understanding of
lecture concepts.

385 72.7% 15.6% 11.7%

• Lecture material helped me understand the purpose of the l
ab experiment

383 81.7% 9.9% 8.4%

• Completing the lab assignments helped me to do better on lecture
quizzes and exams.

385 61.3% 21.0% 17.7%

a The sample size for each question is 386 (the total number of students who took the survey) minus the number of students who either did not answer the
question or who said the question did not apply

Table 2 Perceptions of students with both online and traditional lab experiences

Survey question Numbera BMuch better than^
or Bbetter than^

BAbout the
same as^

BMuch worse than^
or Bnot as good as^

My online lab experience was ___________my experience in a
traditional classroom lab

384 29.7% 36.7% 33.6%

a The sample size for each question is 386 (the total number of students who took the survey) minus the number of students who either did not answer the
question or who said the question did not apply
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traditional laboratory experiences. Of these, the majority
(73%) said that their virtual laboratory experience was as good
or better than their traditional laboratory experience.
Recurring reasons for this included the ability to repeat exper-
iments, the ease of changing parameters, the stress-free envi-
ronment, the ability to perform the experiment without
wasting materials, the ability to focus exclusively on content
instead of logistical details, and generally feeling the labora-
tory was more interactive. Several comments in favor of tra-
ditional laboratories cited the advantage of having peers pres-
ent and a laboratory assistant available for interactions, and a
preference for hands-on learning.

Perceptions of Synergism Between Lecture
and Laboratory Concepts

As shown in Table 1, the majority of students (83.4%) indi-
cated that the online laboratory experiments reinforced the
topics discussed during the online lecture or in the textbook.
These survey questions were reinforced by other answers to
the BLearning enhancement^ questions in Table 1, where a
majority (72.7%) also felt that completing the laboratory ex-
periments helped them better understand the lecture material.
Furthermore, most students (81.7%) believed that the lecture
material helped them understand the purpose of the laboratory
experiments, and many (61.3%) perceived that completing the
laboratory assignments helped them to do better on lecture
quizzes and exams. These findings are further supported by
responses to the open response question, where 12 students
specifically commented on how well the online laboratories
reinforced the lecture concepts, and 3 students mentioned that
the lecture reinforced the concepts of and/or prepared them for
the online laboratory.

In order to control for inter-instructor variability and
discipline-based variability, we extracted the survey results
from students who were enrolled in chemistry courses.
These courses were all developed by and taught by the lead
author of this paper, and performance data are also presented
in Figs. 1, 2, and 3. Analyzing the subset of results from the
survey data of the chemistry courses provided some interest-
ing outcomes. The data querying students about whether they
felt labs enhanced their learning of the lecture and textbook
materials by reinforcing concepts and making connections
varied between general chemistry courses (with hands-on lab-
oratory exercises) and the organic chemistry course (with the
virtual laboratory component). A large majority of students in
the virtual organic chemistry laboratory (76–88%) reported
that the labs improved their understanding of the lecture ma-
terial and vice versa, including that their performance on quiz-
zes and exam were enhanced (Table 5 in Appendix E). These
findings are similar in students who completed either general
chemistry course (both of which utilized hands-on laboratory
experiments), with the notable exception that only 52% of the

general chemistry students felt that the labs improved their
assessment scores (Table 4 in Appendix E). When perfor-
mance data was analyzed between students who took these
courses either with or without a laboratory component, we
found that the final course grade for organic chemistry stu-
dents was similar in both groups, whereas having a lab im-
proved student performance in general chemistry course
(whether they completed the lab at home or in a traditional
manner in a classroom with other students and the professor
(Fig. 3).

Survey Validation and Reliability

As stated in the methods, prior to administering our survey, we
vetted it through professionals with knowledge of online cur-
riculum and laboratory sciences, as a means of validating our
survey with some fidelity. It is recognized that there are more
rigorous methods to validate surveys, but since our questions
were straightforward and we feel confident that they are rea-
sonable for an initial screening of student perceptions regard-
ing their experiences with online courses. The reliability of
our survey results was assessed by the consistency among
the responses to questions in the BUsability^ and BLearning
enhancement^ questions (Table 1) and BOpen response^ ques-
tion (Appendix D). By assessing the consistency among three
Likert scale questions (each indicating that 88% of the stu-
dents report ease of software installation/use and instruction)
and while the majority responses in the Open response ques-
tion indicated that they did not experience any technical diffi-
culties (76%). Furthermore, there is good corroboration
among the three Likert scale questions in the Learning en-
hancement category that interrogate whether the lab and lec-
ture components reinforce one another (73–83% agreed
strongly or agreed), and these were confirmed in the open
responses. Collectively, we have confidence that our survey
captured the fundamentals of student perception of usability of
software and learning enhancement of laboratory activities.

Student Performance

Results describing student performance are based on the con-
venience sample data. This sample reflects a subset of students
who completed a chemistry course, either online general
chemistry I, online organic chemistry II, or organic chemistry
II taught in a traditional classroom setting. This subset was
chosen so that we could evaluate performances while reducing
variability due to differences among science disciplines and
instructors. This subset of students was further subdivided in
terms of the format of the laboratory experiments, such that
student taking the online organic chemistry course used a
virtual laboratory program while those taking the online gen-
eral chemistry course had hands-on (at-home) laboratory ex-
periments. The organic chemistry course taught in a face-to-
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face campus setting utilized traditional hands-on laboratory
experiments. Another advantage for using this particular sub-
set of students is that all of the courses were developed and
taught by the same instructor, so that instructor variability
could be minimized.

Student Performance in Online Chemistry Courses;
Lecture and Laboratory Components

Data from 70 students in an online general chemistry course,
who used a hands-on laboratory at home, were analyzed to
examine the relationship between Final Lecture Grade and
Final Laboratory Grade (Fig. 1a). A similar analysis was car-
ried out with data from 90 students in an online organic chem-
istry course, in which students used software for a virtual
laboratory (Fig. 1b). These analyses were then compared to
regression results based on data from 107 students in a tradi-
tional (face-to-face) organic chemistry course (Fig. 1c).

Regression analyses of these data indicate a strong positive
correlation between student performance in lecture and labo-
ratory in the traditional organic chemistry course and a modest
positive correlation between these variables in the online

organic chemistry course (see R2 values in Fig. 1c, b,
respectively). On the other hand, lecture grades were not well
correlated with laboratory grades in the online general chem-
istry course (see R2 value in Fig. 1a). Therefore, we further
analyzed the data from the online courses by separating the
student performances by quadrants. In Fig. 2, each variable
was broken into an upper and lower half. In both scatterplots,
the vertical line was placed at the median Final Laboratory
Grade, and the horizontal line was placed at the median Final
Lecture Grade. Figure 2a illustrates data from the students
who conducted hands-on laboratory experiments, and Fig.
2b scatterplot illustrates data from a course with virtual labo-
ratory experiments. Both scatterplots contain representation in
all four quadrants. The four quadrants are marked LL, LU,
UL, and UU. The first letter in each pair indicates whether
the data points are in the lower or upper half of the Final
Laboratory Grade, and the second letter pertains to the Final
Lecture Grade. For example, a data point in the UL quadrant is
above the median Final Laboratory Grade and below the me-
dian Final Lecture Grade.

For each laboratory type, the quadrant distribution is shown
in Table 3. Nonparametric testing indicates that the percent
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distribution for the quadrants for hands-on laboratories is not
statistically different than the percent distribution for the quad-
rants describing virtual laboratories, χ2

3 ¼ 2:937; p ¼ 0:4 For
example, there was no statistical difference between highest
performing students in both the lecture and lab (UU) when
comparing students using a hands-on lab (30%) to those using
a virtual lab (40%).

Student Performances in Online and Traditional
Environments: Impact of Laboratory

To assess the influence of laboratory activities on final lecture
grades, and compare those results for both online and tradi-
tional courses, data from three subsets of student outcomes
were analyzed (online general chemistry, online organic
chemistry, and traditional organic chemistry).

Our data indicate that students performed better in courses
with hands-on or traditional laboratory experiments compared
to lecture only (Fig. 3). A similar trend was observed with the
virtual laboratory, but the data were not significant (p = 0.09).
It should be noted that the overall grades for the online chem-
istry course with a virtual laboratory were higher than any of
the other courses. In addition, even in a lecture-only course,

students enrolled in an online organic chemistry course
outperformed students in the other courses (gray bars).

Discussion

Based on a survey of student perceptions, this study provides
support for the notion that natural science courses can be ef-
fectively taught using an online/distance education platform.
Laboratory experiences provide additional value to these on-
line courses and can be delivered digitally (virtual labs) or
using hands-on lab kits for Bat-home^ convenience. Our sum-
mative student data on performance suggest that students en-
rolled in online science courses do as well or better than their
peers enrolled in traditional courses.

Student Perceptions of Online Laboratory Experiences

The findings presented here provide useful information on
how to design and deliver a positive online laboratory ex-
perience. Laboratory software must be easy to install, user-
friendly, and intuitive, yet challenging and able to provide
experiences similar to the traditional laboratory. Likewise,
digital laboratory manuals that accompany hands-on lab
kits must also be user-friendly and intuitive. It is vital to
bear in mind that online students are completing their lab-
oratory assignments (either virtual or hands-on) without
direct supervision from content experts.

The majority of survey respondents felt their online labo-
ratory experience was the same as or better than their prior
experiences in the traditional setting. One reason that emerged
from students’ comments was the convenience of accessing
the laboratories whenever and wherever they were needed. In
many cases, this is what made it possible for students to com-
plete their required or prerequisite laboratory science courses.
Student comments were particularly positive about the virtual
laboratory for several reasons, all associated with the ease of
setup and use. These virtual labs are time saving compared to
traditional labs that require physical setup and cleanup, and
can be conducted multiple times while changing the parame-
ters in an efficient manner. This allows students to spend more
time understanding the objectives of the laboratory experi-
ences. Laboratory experiments that involve timed processes,
such as reactions, can be accelerated in the virtual format.
Recurring comments also indicate that students find virtual
laboratory experiments to be more interactive and engaging.

Overall, the students’ responses regarding the quality of the
online laboratory experience were positive. These included
having a stress-free environment, the ability to perform the
experiments without wasting materials, the ability to focus
exclusively on content instead of logistical details, and gener-
ally feeling the laboratory was more aligned with the lecture
material. Some students mentioned having a preference for
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Table 3 Quadrant distribution (see text for definitions of quadrant labels)

LL LU UL UU

Hands-on 44% 11% 14% 30%

Virtual 43% 9% 8% 40%
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hands-on learning, and this can be accomplished in an online
course by using at home lab kits. Other comments, however,
did cite the advantage of having direct interactions with both
peers and the professor/lab instructor in the traditional science
laboratory setting.

In terms of effectiveness, our data show that students be-
lieve that their laboratory experiences helped them understand
the concepts presented in lectures and that the lecture material
helped them grasp the purpose of the laboratory experiments.
Furthermore, students stated that completing the laboratory
experiments reinforced specific topics covered in the lectures
and textbook readings, and thus may have helped them per-
form better on course assessments (quizzes and exams).
Instructors in online science courses, like their counterparts
using face-to-face instruction, use the laboratory experience
both to illustrate particular techniques and methods, and to
provide students with an experiential way to learn specific
course concepts. This reinforcement provides an opportunity
for students to develop a deeper understanding and better re-
tention of course material.

The open-ended response question also gave the students
the opportunity to inform us of several areas where we could
improve our online courses in order to enhance the student’s
online experience. These include real-time technical support
and the lack of more tutorials that help to explain difficult
topics. Real-time technical support is a hard issue to address.
This is owing to the fact that our students are able to take
online courses from anywhere in the world. With all of the
different time zones, there is a possibility that all technical
support offices are closed and not accessible to all of our
students when needed. Solutions to the most common prob-
lems, such as forgotten passwords, or other common issues
can be found in the Frequency Asked Questions (FAQ) on the
program’s home page. To address student needs for more tu-
torials on difficult subject matter, we can turn to the textbook
publishers. With the advances of electronic textbooks (e-
books), these tutorial or videos are embedded directly in the
e-book. In addition to these, the publishers often provide other
online resources that can be included into the learning man-
agement system (LMS). Adoption of books that are content
rich and have adaptive learningwould address these needs and
enhance the online experience. The biggest concern expressed
by online students is the lack of peer-to-peer and student-
instructor interactions. Ways that we are planning to address
this concern include the use of chat rooms or study lounges,
virtual office hours, and discussion boards.

Overall Student Performance in Online vs Traditional
Laboratory Courses

The data presented in Fig. 1 indicate a positive correlation
between lecture and laboratory grades for students enrolled
in either an online or traditional organic chemistry course,

compared to students enrolled in an online general chemistry
course (R2 values = 0.508, 0.729, and 0.106, respectively).We
speculate this finding most likely reflects a process of student
learning and maturation (as opposed to being subject matter or
format specific). Students usually take a year of general chem-
istry with corresponding laboratory before they take organic
chemistry. This allows students in general chemistry an op-
portunity to figure out how to make use of the laboratory
experience to help them understand the topics discussed in
the lecture, and vice versa. Therefore, students taking organic
chemistry have already developed the skills needed to appre-
ciate how laboratory experiments are designed to reinforce
course concepts discussed in lecture, whereas students in gen-
eral chemistry are just learning how to make this connection.

A closer inspection of the R2 values for Fig. 1b, c shows the
correlation between lecture and laboratory performance is
stronger for students in the traditional course than those taking
organic chemistry online, with a virtual laboratory (same in-
structor for both courses). This is perhaps explained by the
fact that the instructor in the traditional organic chemistry
course has the ability to directly supervise students in the
laboratory. This allows for immediate feedback on the prog-
ress of the experiment and an opportunity to address concerns
or questions that may arise during the lab period. Students
taking the laboratory online do not have the ability to obtain
immediate feedback from their instructor or their peers.
Instructors for online laboratories must rely on their students
to concisely explain (after the fact) any issues they had during
the laboratory. Several students’ comments in the open re-
sponse survey question stated they preferred the traditional
laboratory over the virtual laboratory simply because of the
availability of the laboratory instructor and peers.

Student Performance: Concurrent Enrollment
in Lecture and Laboratory vs Lecture Only

The data presented in Fig. 3 show that students who take
lecture and laboratory concurrently outperform their lecture-
only peers, independent of course (i.e., general or organic
chemistry) or delivery method (i.e., online or traditional).
These data are in agreement with the observations of Matz
et al. (2012) who compared students taking general chemistry
with or without a concurrent laboratory. When the material in
the lecture and laboratory reinforce each other, students gain a
deeper understanding, retain the material longer, and perform
better on the assessments.

Interestingly, we found that the students enrolled in the
online organic chemistry course performed significantly better
than those in either the traditional organic chemistry course or
the online general chemistry course (Fig. 3). Most of the stu-
dents taking the online science courses are nontraditional stu-
dents who have earned a BA/BS degree, and those taking
organic chemistry all must have already taken at least one
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prior science course (i.e., general chemistry). Therefore, these
results are perhaps not surprising. It is likely that these stu-
dents are more mature, more motivated, and have already
demonstrated success in science. The traditional organic
chemistry students have also had general chemistry (and may-
be other science courses), but they are typically younger and
have not yet earned a degree. The online general chemistry
students may or may not have had any science courses before
taking that course (even though they are likely to have earned
a bachelor’s degree).

Study Limitations

The authors did not have access to the grades for all the survey
participants; therefore, we restricted the analyses of the online
natural science courses to student perceptions of usability and
effectiveness of their laboratory experiences. The survey ques-
tion asking students to compare their online experience rela-
tive to their traditional lab experience was too general—i.e., it
did not include specific aspects of the lab (e.g., quality, effec-
tiveness, ease of use, etc.). Assessment of student performance
was limited to chemistry courses in which lecture and labora-
tory grades were available (taught by the corresponding au-
thor). Additionally, it would be an improvement in the study
design if a comparison between virtual, hands-on and tradi-
tional laboratory experiments could be conducted for the same
online lecture course.

Conclusions

This study supports the notion that effective, efficient teaching
and learning instruction is possible outside the traditional lab-
oratory setting. For students taking online science courses
with laboratory, it was important to determine whether stu-
dents’ experiences and perceptions of the laboratory compo-
nent of the course were similar to those in the traditional
classroom/laboratory setting. Most of the students surveyed
are nontraditional students who have limited educational op-
tions because of geography, employment, and/or family obli-
gations. Online science courses with laboratory provide a flex-
ible option for completing science prerequisite courses for
programs in the health professions.

This study also provides evidence that online laboratory
science courses can meet the educational needs of these stu-
dents. Our data show that the majority of students conducting
laboratory experiments through online science courses felt
that the online laboratories were easy to use and comparable
to the experiments in a traditional laboratory setting, but also,
they saved valuable time. Students perceived that the labora-
tories helped them to do well in the lecture portion of the
course, and that the lecture, in turn, helped them understand
the purpose of the laboratories. These perceptions are

supported by summative laboratory and lecture assessment
scores. Finally, content analysis of the students’ open-ended
comments revealed an overall satisfaction with the effective-
ness, quality, and convenience of the laboratory experience.
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